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.

ALFRED TOWNSEND haa p-

lished n novel. This nurprises no ono ,

ho has boon writing nothing but fict

all his lifo-

.r

.

A OON thirty foot long, weighing 21

000 pounds , has been cast in Boston

the government. It is an elephant , i

will probably bo painted white-

.Tun

.

supply of brokon-duvrn politic !

once thought inexhaustible , in-

at last have given out. Hero is the
liuitorsfeip of the Trcasuoy , a place v
$1,600 , still going bogging.

the St. Louis grain gambl

and Koenc , the Now York stock gambl
are both going to resume. It is to tli

credit that both will pay dollar for doll

There would not bo many tears sh-

howovcr , if neither could resume. 11

who gamble with Blocks do not h :

much moro public sympathy than 111

who gamble with cards.-

IT

.

is very strange that two steams !)

with the whole Atlantic ocean to want
over cannot pass each other without
collision , when two Missouri river boi

will tqucezo through a place 200 fi

wide , with a snag on one side and a t-

on the other. Some of the old ti
river pilots had bettor go down to N
York r.tid give those salt water tnarit-

a few point1 * .

Tiir. mystery about the missing otca-

or State of Florida has at last been clc ;

od up. Survivors have reached Quol
and toll the vessels fato. In the midt-

of the ocean , j3ho collided with n bar
and of 110 pnroona on the two voasqV-

is thought that only 20 escaped , TI-

dotiils
*

are not yoi. full enough to she

just where the blame esta. But the
must have boon Bjmo( torriblb blundc-
or sotuo crimjnsT negligence about i

jaojicjudents at iioa may occur in spi-

of the greatest care and diligoHco-

.coHisioinu
.

mid-ocean , however , is n-

one of their ; .

"OAIAMITT"YBLLisn , the eongrossio-

a crank , of the Fourth Iowa Distrk
distinguished < himself the other day 1

objecting to an appropriation of $10,01-

to entertain the Siamese embassy. TI

gentleman in charge of the bill explain )

that it was a matter in which nation
honor was concerned and the appropri-

tion had boon especially asked by tl

foreign affairs committee. Calamit
however , was uumovod and refused to t

low the bill to bo discussed. This cou
try could struggle along without Calami

just us well as not.-

GKNEKAI.

.

. GUANT haa been very unsi-

ccssful in his business ventures and i

vestments. . It will bo remembered tl
the sum of $250,000 , presented to h-

"bj rioli Now York friends , was consido :

"bly diminished by the shrinkage of

"basil railway utock , in which it was

vested. And now by the failure of 1

banking house of Grant & Ward ,

which ho was interested with ono of

sons , ho loses about 250000. Un

these unfortunate circumatancos ho mi (

le) induced to accept tha republican no-

inatiou for president , and wo should i

1)0 surpiisod to see him among the d ;

horses at Chicago.-

GIIANT

.

, in un interview ,

pressed (
the opinion that the surest t

beet solution of the mormon quest

will bo to take away the' present terri

rial government and govern the torrit-

by u commissioner as is done in the I-

trict of Columbia , and thori enforce
anti-polgamy laws and. tueh lawo as c-

grces may present. THE BEE dlfleis 1-

1Geceral Grant on this point. A [ e-

xmiasioncr of Utah would have no mi

power to enforce the anti-polgamy la

than the present territorial governmc
The present government is endoi
with all the power poosiblo, and tt-

Bto on the etaluto books just aa string

anti-polygamy laws as can bo dosii
All efforts so 'far to suppress j.ho ovi

polygamy havojirovod unavailing ,

tempts have been made to enforce
la we and prosecute polygamisis , but
far all trials have proved failures.-

comtniBsioner
.

could succeed any bo

than the territorial government. '

only practicil uoluilon of the Mori
problem , as has been previously cugg-

ed by TUK BEE , is to v

the territory out of existenceby-
ting it ud into elioes and joit
those sliofs to the adjacent elates
torritorlee. This would divide the pi-

ical power of the Mormom , and proi

their concentration. Thus divide } tt-

irm'dcomo unler the governmon-
1elatoaand territories , in wl-

is nit allowed to exist

where the laws are enforce *,' . This ]

nt to be the moat cUectiyo in wij-

evt the orinui cf polygamy , and tops

bj( it frern the Mormon religion.

A CAMJ'AJGJT WITHOUT
JSSL'Jl.-

Tun

.

defeat of the Morrison bill d (

mines the policy of the democratic p-

in the coming campaign The tarif

not to bo made the loading issue for

your, at least. So much is definitely

tied. The free trade wing of the di!

crata had hoped by passing this

through a democratic house , and by

being defeated by n republican senate

make the issue clear between the pai-

on the tariff. The democrats wor

appear as the champions of revenue

form. The republicans wore to

forced to appear as the advocates of 1

tariff. . On this issue the Morrison

wanted to go lo the people. The pro

tionist wing of their own parly has

dorcd that impossible. There may

fight in the national convention over

tariff plank , and the free ti

Democrats may win it , but in the fac

the record made by the Dcmoci
house , all the declarations that can

made for revenue reform will mean n-

ing. . The American yotors arc

shrewd to take the shadow for the i

stance.-

Of
.
courno the first result will

to widen the breach between the do-

cratio factions. The leaders who i

ported the bill wcro too earnestly c-

rnittod to it to take such a defeat cat

They have before this declared that t
thought a great deal moro of the pri

pie of the bill than they did of their pa
Some of them have said that if domoci

defeated the bill , they wanted to see

democratic party go to destruction ,

they told the truth tl

must now separate from Ham

md his crowd who defeated them. I
not likely that they will have Iho oo-

igo to do this , however. Domocrt-

lourngo never materializes at the ri |

imo. But though the factions may

pcnly> divide , they can never hcani-

nito. .
Having abandoned the most v

ssuo upon which they expected to rt-

ho people in the opening campaign
Icmocracy cnnnoj hope to elect the n-

ircsidont. . "With a clearly defined iss-

ii Grmly united party , mil the coun
Unsatisfied as it was in 1882 , they mi ;

mvo marshalled their forces to victo

Divided upon the only issue they hi-

aiscd in twenty jears , they have nil

heir own defeat absolutely certain.
The democrats have pr'actically decid-

e go into the campaign on the issue
polls. Tlio'country has plainly she
our or five times that it will not tolor
hat kind of an issuo. Of course , a gc-

mny ologod tariff reduction bills will n-

o brought forward to take the place

10 defeated measure. The revenue s-

lus is BO great that something of t
iud must bo done. But the protect !

t democrats will see to it that noth
asses really that will make any reduct-

itho tariff. Whatever blows arostrucli

10 revenue will bo in the direction of-

irnal taxes. In other words , the luxui-

f whidkoy and tobacco are to bo mi

heap , in order that the taxes on nocc-

ios may bo kept up. It will bo uselc-

owovor, to try to hoodwink the poe

ith such tricks. They will undcrstc-

iat the defeat of the Morison bill ; met

lat the democrats cannot and will i

iduco taxation by a revision of t

rtiff-

.VIEN.EWLIQ.

.

UOll OftDINANC

The amended ordinance regulating'-
xlo of malt and spirituous liquors
Imaha , which has juet been passed
ho council , is an ingenious contriva

0 whip the devil around the stump.-

j

.

no moro legal then any ot the pocu'-

nothods devised heretofore by the co

11 as a substitute ) for the Slooumb 1

iho state law regulating the sale

iquor expressly requires that § 1 ,

hall bo paid by the applicant before
iconso shall bo issued. Any license
iuod for loss than $1,000 is therefore
1 legal license , and any ordinance t-

vould authorize the sale of liquor un-

ithor conditions is null and void. '1

iras the construction put upon the Ian
Judges Wukely aud Neville.

The amended ordinance although

n exact compliance with the law i-

jo the boat way out of a serious dil-

ma , in which the city finds itself pin

by the fast aua loose system , which ]

railed heretofore in the matter of lie

sing the sale of liquor. There are prc-

bly 75 liquor dealers in the city i

have been selling without a lice

ilnco the Blake suit was brouj

There is no way under the
by which these parties could bo compo-

te pay for the time that they have i

without licence. All that could bo d

would bo to enter complaint in the cou

have them indicted mid fined.

dealers would no doubt pay out a fi

deal moro than the cost of the license

lawyer's foes, court and jury expo

and fines , but the school fund would

only a email portion oflo moi

Under the amended ordinance
difficulty will bo bridged over. E
dealer will bo required to pay for

period including the last quarter
therefore the school fund will recovo

that would have boon othorwiso'lost.i
ordinance had boon constricted stri

according to law requiring the paymet

the whole § 1,000 in advance. Soonc

later, however , Omaha will have to e-

mi ordinco that accords strictly to-

Slocumb law. This will bo much a

the advantage of the liquor dealer as-

to the public. As long as the lie

granted by this city is not issued in-

plianco

<

with the Mate statute the dc

has no redress in court if ho desire

bring suit for liquor cold "n credit ,

fact ho lus no legitimate business i-

ho has complied with the law in the i

important particulars. One of the i

valuable features of the high lie

system to the dealer is that it legalize :

business and places him on an c

footing with dealers in nny other c-

modily , but to bo legalized Iho sal

liquor must bo carried on in conforr
with the established regulations.

THE proceedings by which the he

the other day gave a seat to O'Fari

the contestant from Virginia , dcsei

looking inlo. Mr. Paul , a ropublii

was elected in 1882 , by n majority

about 100. Soon after the session be ;

however , ho resigned to take a place

the bench. In order to prevent an o-

tion to filltho vacancy , thodcrrocrata t-

up the claims of this man O'Fari

lie had not the slightest pround on wl-

ho could rightfully claim the scat , am

800 pages of printed report , the olcc

committee fail to biing forward f

Determined , however , to give him
scat , they have assumed that 000 ve-

in ono county , who voted
Paul , wcro delinquent tax-pay

and have thrown out t-

ballots. . There was not a particle of-

donee that ihcsa people really wore
linquent. Even O'Farroll had boon
able to collect the smallest testimony

that effect. Yet on that ground the c-

mittoo overthrow the decision of

voters nnd gave the seat to O'Fari
And their follow-partizans in the he

swallowed the whole brazen swindle. (

democrat , indeed , Judge Cook , of lo
protested against such an outrage
fraud on the ballot-box , but his opp
ion was entirely without effect. TIB-

jallots , shotguns , false election rotui
and fraudulent committee reports
come handyon occasion , to thodomocn-

Tun report that Dillon and Amos h-

ocn) selling Union Pacific stock is r-

ioniod , and the Boston Transcn-
vhich is to a certain extent an ofli

organ of the Union Pacific , Days t-

'tho question of July dividend has
jocii considered by cither the osccut-

onimittco or the directors , nor will it-

or some weeks. The Union Pacific
ivido its surplus earnings , amount

low to moro than 13 per cent , on
hare of capital without the contrav
ion of any statute , nnd before July
ivcs , from the present outlook , the cc-

aany will have made earnings applies
x) dividends. " If this statement is tr
lion the unsuccessfulpsn] i} 3lko I

Jni&n Pacific workingmen pay the di

ends of the road , by reduced wag

ooks very much like an attempted r-

cry. . Why did not the managers th-

f dividing the surplus earnings bof
hey attempted to cut down the work!

men's wages ton per cent ? This six

hat there was no real necessity for
wholesale reduction that was ordered ,

was simply a deliberate plan to rob
nrorkinpman. It does not surprise ui-

ho least that such a robbery should hi

> con contemplated , as the men
lannod it have robbed the governm-

nnd the people for years. If the govc-

incnt would only make as determine
land as did the Union Pacific work !

men , it might make the Union Pat
ottlo up at least a part of its immo-

ndobtednoss to the people of the Uni-

States. .

SOME of the prohibition papers of It-

hit have heard of the way in which (

ain cities are going to evade the law
censing "pop-sellers" , are wasting
oed deal of wrath about it. They
hat such a course will only make
prohibition party the moro dotormii-

o have the law on forced. Wo she
iko to know how the prohibition pa-

tl the state can enforce the law in i

ity against its will. If the local authi-

ios want to license persona to sell s

water and then wink at their sell

>oor , there Is no help for it. The
loosn't provide for any interference
ho part of outside authorities , and 1

officials can doaa they please. Of coui

wherever the local prohibition sentim-

s strong enough to support the enfoi-

ment of the law, it will bo onforc
Wherever that sentiment is not stri

enough the law will bo a dead lotl

this much is certain , and the prohibit !

sta might just as well govern thomscl-

accordingly. .

ho Mctlioiiltit Uonfcrone.O-
MAJIA

.

, May 7,1881-
To the IMItor ot TIIK lltr.

Your editorial in yostcrday'a hsuo-

ho; BEE "Tho Centennial of Amori-

Methodism" loads the reader , i
knows but little of Methodism , tt
wrong conclusion. In the first par
the article the past toneo is used , a:

the General Conference 'now1 in BOS ;

at Philadelphia has completed the <

tonnial celebration and adjourned.
The conference moots every four yi-

on the first day of May and usually c-

linuos in cession till the business bo
[t is done , which , very likely , will rcq
all of the month of May at this moot

The centennial celebration has <

commenced , and will bo participated
throughout the connection during
present year, botli in this land and
foreign fields. Truly etc , ,

JAMES HAYNK-

TIIH BEE'S attacks on Auditor Yc

are in the worst possible taste. V
sort ot journalism 'is it that sand
malevolent assaults of this kind upoi
private citizen ? liepubttcan.-

Mr.

.

. Young gives out the Union Pa
job of printing , and hence the Jlcpi
can flies to his defense. With
Young a a private citizen the BEE

no fault to find. 13 o may oven ret
his own salary and turn in the sur-

to the Union Pacific treasury , and

shall not say ono word. Wo only

ferred to Mr. Young as the roprcse-

tivo of the Boston idea of making

Union Pacific workingmcn pay
dividends on the inflated stock of
road.-

IT

.

i proposed now to create the
of oily detective by ordinance. V

are city detectives good fort Ilavo

ever detected anything except the

on which to draw their salary ) The JJ-

of defectives that the city lus cmpk-

Invo simply boon a lot of dead-beats
sharks , who detect no crime , but cnf-

in blackmail nud stand in with
thieves and lawless cltus generally ,

Tun Council Bluffs tfonpurcil
been howling because President Art
doesn't veto Iho Filz Jhn Porter
The IVonparcttis somewhat too provii

Congress hasn't passed the bill yet ,

President Arthur never vetoes a bill
fore it has pulsed both houses of-

grcss. . Like Abraham Lincoln ,
Arthur doesn't cross Fox river until
gets to it.-

JOHN

.

P. IitiHit poohs at the idea '

Tildcn is too fcoblo for n candidate ,

says the old man has looked "as il

WAS waiting for the undertaker's wn-

to back up to the door" for twenty-

years.

-

. Is it this very cheerful lool-

Mr.. Tildcn that has inspired the enl

siasm of his followers in the west ? (

it the sweet smile of his barrel head ?

THE discovery is made that the
company docs not light all the st
lamps for which it is drawing pay. '.
is nothing now , The council long
should have appointed n reliable
competent gas inspector. Perhaps i

might call this inspector the city dt
five , and let him detect all frauds
are being played on the taxpayers.-

Tiir

.

Long Island aldjrman who
the six days walk in Now York , rc

§21,500 by that operation. A slow g

Omaha councilman by attending stri-

x> business , might accumulate as mud
this in ono or two yearn. There are n
opportunities for talent In Now

;han in Omaha , but the race is not
ways to the awift.

THE only issue with which the d-

ocracy will go before the country
year is , ' 'turn the rascals out. " V
;his battle cry they may rally hur
spoils of hunters , but the American ]

)lo will turn a deaf oar to this mercer
uppcal.-

Dn.

.

. MILLKU was not very much dii

jointed by the defeat of the JTorrij-

'tll. . The BEE had told him'moro the

week ago what tha result would be ,

jo ho Was prepared for it.

WEST OF THE MISSOURI.
The survey of the B. & M. cul

rom Ashland to Omaha continues. '

proposed route , as outlined in a provi-

ssuo of THE BEE, starts in a northeas-

y direction from Ashland , through
Pennsylvania settlement in Sarpy coui

crosses the Union Pacific near Mill
and Papillion , and follows closely
original U. P. lino.thr.ough Douglas cc-

y to thia city. Ten days ago the
veying party was camped in the wcsl

part of the McCardlo precinct , ubou

milo from the Sarpy county lino.
line was staked through the farms
Thos. Smeft and Allen ''Root , follov
the ravine in that''Vicinity' : It it
course impossible to obtain definite in-

mation rogaiding the purpose of the
yoy. Many farniora l hevo it is me-

a branch line to the Omaha stock ya
while others are equally confident th :

is to bo the main line from this city w

Both conjectures are well founded , as
line , if built, would servo both purpo-
aosidcB giving the company , what it :

acks , an important and untrami-
ed entrance into .the city.

The newspapers of the west wore ut-

mous in their support ) of the Union
olfic employes' strike against a roduc-

oe wages. As in Omaha they wore rt-

nizod as the bone and sinew of the dil

ont towns , and u swooping reduction
;heir wages was a blow at every busii

interest , The conduct of the strike
in every instance mo&t ci editable to-

men. . In Wyoming, according to
Cheyenne Sun , "tho universal sent in
was that iho directory of the Union
cifio made a serious mistake , " and the
scinding of the order showed the wist-

of their counsel. The Sun thus c-

inentft on tho.result of the strike :

"Tho Union Pacific got out of the e-

culty precipitated by the order to roc
wages much easier than was anticipa
The ample countermanding of the 01

was necessary to restore matters to t
former condition , aud this came al
sooner than was expected. Thedclogat-
on route to Omaha had got under v

Information , of a reliable character ,

obtained by The Sun , last evening , to
effect that S. II. H. Clark , the gen
manager , did some excellent prolimii
work with the directors by prcson
the situation from a common sense sti-

point. . The order was a surprise to 1

but was promulgated as requested ,

though ho uikvv the difficulties in the
of enforcing it. The extraordinary
penso of living in the far west had
dontly not been taken into considerat
lie forthwith presented the objection
BO largo a reduction of wnges and i

fortunately for the interests of the Ui
Pacific gained the point-

."When
.

one Ukcs Into considers
the vast extent of country over which
Union Pacific system extends , the
that its lines run through a sparsely
tied country , aud then consider the
mciiso reduction attempted to bo mad

one fell a'woop , it looks very much a
the managing directors needed the 01

sol of a quod level-headed business u

Had the order simply applied to now
ployes as hired by the company to fill

cancios ; had it applied to Nebraska , I-

sas or Colorado ; had it called for a re-

tion of 4 or fi per cent , it would 1

been practicable to have enforced it. '

driving ]a wedge with the thick end d-

is always bad business
. "As it is now.thu alarm hns been R-

and the employes of tha company wil-

on the alert , watching suspiciously
movement looking like A tendency t (

dtiction of wages. It was a bad brci

The Fort Collins Jltjjresa thinks
Union Pacific company has at 1

awakened to the fuct that it is impor-

thnt the Colorado Central ba reopi-

hutyvt'cn Fort Collins cud Cheyenne ,

nativeoperations lopkin ? to the then
repair of the track will norm begin.-

CUoyenno

.

the reopening pf the road

the < ftlk , and the resumption of In
will bo hailed with delight by the b
ness men cf that city , that li

been cut off from direct connection v

Fort Collins , mid , in fact , with nil

towns along the Colorado Central , wli

two yoara ego they hnd more or Ices I

inoss.-

A
.

corps of engineers nro engaged (

voying a route for the proposed cut-
The now line will branch ] from the
line on Maynnrd Flats ncnr Lone Ti
and connect with the Denver Pacific n

Carr station. The diitanco botw-

thceo two points is less than thrco nil
By this chnngo cf route many ho
grades nnd deep cuts will bo avoid
Chose cuta during the winter time v;

formerly n source of much nnnoyn
and delay to the railroad company
they wore frequently filled with si
which frequently had to bo shoveled
bcforo a train could pass-

.Tha

.

following total of receipts , f

The Denver Tribune will bhow how
several roads entering Colorado m-

tain their hold on the business of

state , and the present standing of
freight department of the Colorado ]

compared with the percentage allowc-

clor the wcok ending April 22-

.Hoads.

.

. Short. 0
Union Pacific $0,117 -IS-

Hurltngton AMissouri , .148 93-

Atchlaoii , Topeka <t Santo Fo 83,0-1

Denver & Klo Gran Jo (ill

Total . . SO 20140 80,20
From tin 1st of April to the S2d! of A

inclusive :
I loads Short 0
Union 1'acific S7.G83 02-

llurllngton & Missouri. . . 83,8 1

l "o § J,1I!
Denver &ltio Grande 357 77

'
Total S8.041 CO 88,01

Since the formation of the pool ,

1,1882 , up to April 22 to the total that i

rovl la short or over In the freight pool I

follows :

Roads. Short. C

Union Padlfio 81U.7G2 55
Burlington & Missouri. . . . §50,70-

Atchlaon Topokt & Santo tfe. 52,13 ;

Denver & llto Oranilo 2,0(-

1Total.

(

. 81W,7G25'S1H,7 (;

Wyoming is the hot house of huqo 1

and cattle companies. The millionn
of the cost and the old world have sd-

od control of the greater portion of

territory , by buying out the small c

corns and consolidating tlium into pov-

ful organizations. Every week brings
ports of now company with million

capital on paper'but it remained for I-

amio to take the Texans by the he

and go the foreigners several points 1

ter. . The new company is known as

Big Laramie Land and Cattle comp

with a paid up capital of §700,000.-

is

.

represented by the folowing] offic

President , Oeorgo D.Vhoaton , late
the firm of Franklin , McVeigh & Co.

Chicago , one of the most prominent fi-

iin the west ; vies president and gem
manager , August Trabing , of Trab
Brothers , Laramie , "Wyoming , the Ir

est wholesale and retail dealers in
territory ; Frederick F. Eames , cashiei
the Commercial National bank , ot Chi

go ; superintendent of live stock , Cha-
iTrabing , of the firm of Trabing Broth
of Laramie ; superintendent of ranc
and ranch property , Charles H. Hutt-
of Laramie , Wyoming , the moat extern
land owner in Wyoming.

This company proposes to go i

stock) raising ," in connection with hay
tare , recently closed a contract with e

ernparties for 1,000 headof1 nndtwo-y
old heifers , to bo delivered at the ra :

May20.Thomanagemouthasalsocontr-
iedfor the delivery , on these . .newly-

quired ranches , by Juno 15 , of 500 ci

with calves by their sides. The comp
already has upon those ranches 1'
head of mules , horses , stallions i

thoroughbred horned cattle , inferior
nonein the territory.

NOTES.

The gropnbackora of Illinois will holi
state convention at Springfield , July 23-

.Tbo

.

king of Belgium offers to Bond lie
M. Stanley to the relict of General Gordoi

The steamer ITnrraday, with the Bonn
Mackay cable , landed at Dover "Lay , Tuesc.

Bismarck has BBiit a formal protest to I
don and Lisbon igalntt tha ratification of
Congo treaty.

The house of Graff , Abrahamson & Co. ,

good? , Chicago , has boon closed by the ehe-

o n j udgniout for 810,000-

.Tha

.

court i.f innulry tn Imcstlgato-
charuoa of Banker ISateman oguinst Ucn-

Hwalm , organized Tuesday.
The chief of police of Berlin has rccc !

letters threatening to blow up the parllan
buildings on Blsiuurck'd next appearance.

Eugene Woodward , treasurer of
Presbyterian board of publication , has skip
from Philadelphia , lie is bhort in hie
counts 810000.

The anti-monopolists of the K'twonlh' i

prossionnl dlstiijt of Illinois endorsed C-

iiutloi1 for president , aud those two deleft-

to the national convention ,
The pedestrians in the recent match In 1

York , received the following sums as t
share of the rocoipU : Fitzgerald rocci-

S,4BG! , including $080 Htaka money ; llnw
83,070 ; 1'anchot , 52,004 ; Noremac , 81 ,

Horty , $817 ; Vint , 8C78. and Klson , Si

The expenses were over 818,00-

0.GtATC'B

.

St'
TRADE MARX

uail UmiaDT. An
unfailing curs tor-

Seuilntl Wotk.-
ncbaSnormatorr.

.

.

nJ 1-

1thit follow hi a-

Boqucnco ot Self
' -Aliuo ;

TAK-

In the Back , Dlnmeaa of Vlalon , I'remitureUlut-
uid jinny other discuwj that lead tolnianlty oil
sumption auil a 1'roinuturo Grave.f-

lKWARS
.

of ttd ertlicuicnU to refund money ,

drursu.U: from the medicine li bought de-

ft fund , hut rcf > r you to the manufacturers , and
recaiitementa are such that they are stldonf
oomplte.1 with. Hoe tbolrwrltteniruattntcu. A-

of one elnglo p cVaye of dray1! tjpcclQo will ocnv-

tha most skeptical of Ita nsal merits.-
On

.

account ol oount iter , vre havebdoptod
Yellow Wrapper ; the only genuine-

.fJTFuH
.

UMtlculiru In our pamphlet , which v
tire to send free by mall to every one. rfThei-
lflo lledl Ino i ) sold by all drugBltU at $1 per r-

agu , or ix paek e for (A , or will 1* scut tro
moil on the receipt ot the money , by uddrewlnn-

Tlllt dUAYMBmCINKUO. , uutfalo.N-
.Bld

.
n Omah ' - . ly 10m.

WOO BBB D G

215
OMAHA , NED.

Bole Agents for the World-
UonowncSTEOK

i Decker & Son , and ITallett & Cuns-

Pianos.. Also manufacturers an
wholesale dculera in

and Musical

Double and Singh Acting Power and Hand

mn1
1-

d i
55-

Unglno Trimmings , Mining Machinery,1 Bolting , JToso , Drass nnd Iron Fittin
team Packing nh wholesale and retail. HALIfADAY WIND-MILLS ,

V.ND SOnOOL BELLS.

Corner 10th Farnam St. , Omaha Neb.

0. F, GOODMAN ,

AND DEALER IN

OMAHA NEBRASKA.

FRANZ FALK BREWING GO.

Milwaukee , Wisconsin.-

srA

.

, GUNTHER & CO , ,
Solo

M .

1301 AND 1303 FARNAM STREEt COU. 1-

PMAJTA. .

The Palace Hotel o Denver-
.Cor

.

, Seventeenth and Lawremje Sfcsl-

looms 76c to S2.00 per day. Special Halts by Iho Month.

TEE FINEST TABLE IN THE WEST.

Conducted on the American and Europaan Plans. Day
Board $7 per week-

.P

.

, S , CONDON , - - PROPRIETOE ,

PROPRIETOR

100 and IOS South llth Street , Orruha , Nebraska. . "Correspondence Solicited. "

C. M. LEIGHTON. H. T. OLA.RKK.

j
SUCCESSORS TO KENNARD BttOS. & CO. )

-DEALERS I-
NPaints - Oil * ,

OJVTAU *

r. H. WOOD & CO ,
SUCCESSORS TO WESTERN STB AM HEATING CO. ,

ZPLTJUVLIBIEIIRS ,
STEAM AND GAS FITTERS ,

Street bet. Avo. and A l-S A Wi-

Darot.Dort
215 North ICth , Capitol !"I H M. Street. Telephone No. 495. W ' M ,

I-

102V North Eighteenth Street , Omaha , on Street Car Line.

WHOLESALE AND HETAIL

and prices us 500 ! and low as any in the city. Please try me.

LE-

&n 1411 Do'dKC OJIUHH. H-

E1"WMI. SJSTZTDIES.R. ,

avrgg'Jf* i

iiIM-

CD

ov or STMOTLT ruiHT.or.Afm

AND TWO WHEEL CARTS.t-

P

.

Will 18 *) H w ey - tttct win IOS n , WtliSHw il'


